Fashion Show and Silent Auction
Saturday, February 1, 2020
Program

WELCOME
Channing Gottemaker and Matt Maggard

PERFORMANCES AND FASHIONS
Christy Garlock ........................................................................................................ New York State of Mind
Lyndsey Adkisson and Ansleigh Seay ................................................................. Titanium

Fashions by Fab’rik
Daniel Hwang and Tejas Veedhulur ............................................................... Half a Man
Karli Cuthrell and Abby Noldy ........................................................................... Show Yourself

Fashions by Fab’rik
Rebekah Trapnell and Sarah Trapnell ............................................................. Grow as You Go
Kareena Bakshani, Leah Banko and Sophie Faust .......................................... Send My Love

A Final Look at Fashions From Fab’rik

INTERMISSION
Shelby Holihan ..................................................................................................... Times are Hard for Dreamers
Sarayu Ramachandra and Sanjana Sridharmurthy ........................................ Warrior

Fashions by David’s Bridal
Kiana Castellano, Maya Iyer and Abigail Porter ........................................... Stand by Me
Maddy Dunaway ................................................................................................ Flowers in Your Hair

Fashions by David’s Bridal
Emma Hortin and Zaim Zibran ....................................................................... I Won’t Give Up
Kaitlyn Talsky and Riya Vemana .................................................................... Give it Up

Raffle
Channing Gottemaker and Matt Maggard

A Final Look at Fashions from David’s Bridal
All Performers Finale ...................................................................................... Express Yourself
Fashion Show Chair ................................................... Glynis Holihan
Show Director .......................................................... Jennifer Oliver
Silent Auction Chairs .............................................. Debbie Haughton & Kim Kostakos
Raffle and Ticket Sales ............................................ Kristen Sharma
Model Coordinators .............................................. Julie Bowen & Michelle Dobo
Treasurer ....................................................................... Kristin Erno
House Managers ................................................. Jeff Adkisson & Rebecca Woody
Refreshments .................................................. Tiffany Whittington, Kara Searcy & Tara Hurst
Programs ................................................................. Rebecca Woody
Technology Chair ..................................................... Jeff Adkisson

Special thanks to former event chair, Kat Wilson

Backstage Crew
Tyler Carthon
Micah Dillon
Allison Dobo
Ava King
Maddie Malcolm
Sara Moeller
Ashley Rice
Megan Sansoterra
Katie Valley
Francesca Zei

Clean Up Crew
Jillian Bolgla
Ellie Kate Cline
Ramita Rathore
Lauren Tiffin

Tickets & Ushers
Aryn Bailey
Brynn Bailey
Victoria Brown
Celeste Cavallo
Norah Dusack
Taylor Jarkins
Ella Roche
Mary Elizabeth Turner
May Zheng

Wardrobe
Ainsley Clark
Kinley Cline
Katherine Servaes
Elise Simpson
Danielle Yucius
Julia Marino
Olivia Pavento
Grace Sansoterra
Olivia Searcy
Simi Sharma
Samantha Speight
Shiloh Thomas-Wilkinson
Reagan Tran
Lani Warnick
Graycen West
Shayna Whiteford

Auction Crew
Alyssa Aprill
Abby Dunham
Olivia Green
Parker Hill
Hailey Hurst
Emma Kloess
Nicole Kostakos
Maia Leibou

Walton Chorus Models
Leah Banko
Claire Bousquet
Cecile Brown
Hailey Brown
Ella Caraway
Natalie Carlomagno
Karli Cuthrell
Olivia Cuthrell
Amanda Erno
Sophie Faust
Rose Flores
Isabel Ghazal
Gabrielle Godfrey
Kaye Gresham
Anne Haughton
Sadie Hixon
Gigi Holihan
Olivia Hudson
Joanne Isaac
Alyssa Keaton
Emma Lee
Emma Lincoln
Jeanette Martinez-Goyco
Ana Mocklar
Jessica Morse
Anna Muchukot
Kate Muchukot
Elizabeth Murphy
Abby Noldy
Rebecca Oliver
Sophia Pavento
Gabriela Pellegrini
Ansley Peterson
Katelyn Quinn
Ashley Robinson
Georgia Rood
Katie Scott
Pria Sharma
Nicole Shaw
Nairita Siddiqui
Ansley Turner
Ria Uppalapati
Shayna Whiteford
Ashton Willis
Megan Woody
Anna Blaire Yobs
Welcome!
Thank you for helping our songs continue! Your presence and generosity at our Annual Fashion Show/Silent Auction help provide the basic tools for our singers. All of the proceeds go directly to support our choral students through purchasing music, scholarships, professional accompanists, music library materials, guest clinicians, buses for concert trips and much more. Your contribution matters.

Walton Chorus strives for excellence in the creation of beauty. Choral students daily demonstrate teamwork, collaboration, and individual growth. Most importantly, Walton Chorus students truly want to make the world a better place.

We wish to recognize and thank our Walton administrators, faculty and staff for their continued support. Special thanks to our Walton Chorus Booster officers and members and all our incredible chorus parent volunteers.

And now, for the BIG THANK YOU: Glynis Holihan, Jennifer Oliver, Kat Wilson, Debbie Haughton, Kim Kostakos, Kristin Sharma, Julie Bowen, Kristin Erno, Rebecca Woody, Tiffany Whittington, Kara Searcy, Tara Hurst, and their fantastic committees! Please accept our most sincere appreciation for your hundreds of hours of extraordinary work done on behalf of our students.

Buy lots and enjoy the show!

Jana Williams, DMA
Walton Chorus Director

Welcome to the Walton Chorus Fashion Show and Silent Auction! Tonight, you will experience nearly 100 students modeling fashions from local vendors, performing, running our show backstages, working the Silent Auction and serving throughout the event as ambassadors for Walton Chorus. This event would not be our number one fundraiser without them.

Our theme, Express Yourself, is all about being yourself, expression through music, seeing others for who they are, building confidence, and having fun.

On behalf of the Walton Chorus Booster Board, I want to thank Dr. Jana Williams and Mrs. Maggie Allyn, our directors, for the opportunities they offer our students to express themselves. I also want to recognize and thank the countless parents who have volunteered their time to the success of our event.

Lastly, thank you for supporting Walton Chorus. We are glad you are here - enjoy the show!

Jennifer Oliver
President
Walton Chorus Booster Board

---

Upcoming Events

February 14-21........ Chorus Concert Tour of Paris and Normandy
February 27-29........ All State Chorus
March 16-17........... Choral Performance Evaluations
April 21.................. Spring Concert
May 1.................... Year-end Celebration

---

Silent Auction Donors

20/30 Fast Track East Cobb
AJ’s Famous Seafood & PoBoys
Maggie Allyn
Big Peach Running Co.
Cactus Car Wash
The Dean Family
Dog City Bakery
The Downey Family
The Gesser Family
Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa
The Harrison Family & Sandpiper Vacation Rentals
Amy Helberg/Live Nation

Honest-1 Auto Care
The Lash Lounge Alpharetta
Michael Leingang, D.D.S.
The Mill Kitchen & Bar
The Moeller Family
Olea Oliva!
Panera Bread at the Avenue
Platinum Auto Spa
Roll On In Sushi Burritos & Bowls
Kendra Scott
The Seay Family
Seed/Stem/Drift Restaurants
Southern Proper Hospitality Group
Specialized Printing
Starbucks at Coleman Village
PROM 2020

#DBPROM

david’s BRIDAL

fab’rik

take TWENTY% off one item of your choice

20%

fab’rik East Cobb 1311 Johnson Ferry Rd. Ste 564, Marietta, GA 30068

BEL FIORE BRIDAL
770-509-7185

BRING THIS AD WHEN CHECKING OUT AT BEL FIORE BRIDAL AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR TUXEDO RENTAL

15% OFF

LOCATED AT 1205 JOHNSON FERRY ROAD IN THE WOODLAWN SHOPPING CENTER.
Order must be placed at least two weeks prior to the event date.